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Library Begins $5 Million Campaign for Endowment Fund
The university has announced a $5 million

campaign to establish the Enduring Legacy
Endowment for Kresge Library.

The three-year campaign, announced Sep-
tember 7, will raise funds for enhancing the
library's core collection of books and jour-
nals. Louis R Ross, executive vice president
for international  operations,  Ford Motor
Co., is community cochair.  He announced
the  campaign  at  the  library's  annual
Glyndeboume Picnic at the ShotwellGustaf-
son Pavilion on the university campus.

Interim President John De  Carlo under-
scored  the  importance  of the  fundraising
project.

"There are always many urgent needs on
a university campus. Rarely does a single ob-
jective surface as the top priority for special
support. Improving the collection of books
and journals in our library, however, is ex-
actly that kind of priority," De Carlo said.

Ross noted that already 40 percent of the
goal has been pledged. He expects that 80
percentwillbeattainedbynextsummer,and
that the total goal will be in hand by the end
of 1993.

It was also announced that the Friends of
Kresge  Library,  sponsors  of the  annual
Glyndebourne  Picnic,  have  pledged
$ 150,000 toward the Enduring Legacy.

Awairds Cite Teach.Ing, Research
Five  faculty  members will  each receive a

$2,500 cash award at the September 22 com-
mencementceremonyinrecognitionoftheir
superior teaching and research skills.

Teaching Excellence Awards will be pre-
sented to Richard F. Barron, associate pro
fessor of education; David L. I.au,
assistant professor of communica-
tion arts; Bmcej. Mann, assistant
professor of English; and Anne H.
Tripp,  professor of history.  The
Research Excellence Award will be
presented  to  Michael Y.Y.  Hung,
professorofenctneering.

Inaddition,UndergraduateDis-
tinguished Achievement Awards

I.au is cited for his "unvielding dedication
and  commitment  to  teaching.  (Students)
value not only your wide knowledge, energy,
enthusiasm  and extensive  preparation  for
classes but also your deep respect and caring
for students, which inspires them to learn.

Teaching
Richard  F.  Barron

David  L.  Lau
Bruce J.  Mann
Anne H. Tripp
Research

They refuse  to  miss your produc-
tive,  dynamic  and  innovative
classes, where they are encouraged
to  think  honestly  and  indepen-
dently,  to generate  and interpret
ideas. They appreciate your gener-
osity in devoting long hours to ad-
vising them. "

MichaelY.Y.Hungen#::±nas£:cC::I:cdh::,"j#:¥avlT£::i%

will be presented to Kathleen M. Zuziak and
Nancy E. Wright. The 2 p.in. ceremony will
be in Baldwin Pavilion.

Barron, his award certificate notes, is rec-
ognized as a "master of the craft of teaching,
who instincts by example as well as by pre-
cept.  Your enthusiasm  and  dedication  to
your  profession,  your personalized way of
treating students and the time you devote to
their needs communicates high expectations
and imparts the desire to excel. Your infec-
tious concern for those with reading prob-
lems  and your thoughtful,  apt demonstra-
tions  of concepts  provide  a  model  that
students value and hope to emulate."

andknowlcdgeablepresentationsbringliter-
ature alive and stimulate (students) to work
beyond  course  requirements.  With  your
genuine interest in students' work and em-
phasis  upon  their  potential,  you  have
stretched their perceptions of their own ca~
pabilities  and  roused  the determination  to
excel.  They  credit you  with  teaching  them
how to teach themselves."

Students,  Tripp's  citation  notes,  "recog-
nize you  as  a professor who  makes  history
fascinating,  captivating  them  with  your  ex-
tensive  knowledge,  expressive  insight  and
colorful style  sprinkled with a dry sense of

(Continued on page 4)

Working with  Ross  as  cochair  is Joan
Rosen, associate professor of English. Mar-
vin L. Katke, a long-time Oakland benefac-
tor, is honorary chairman.

Ross and Rosen lead an advisory commit-
tee composed of community and university
leaders David Harrison, president of Pinna-
cle Appraisal Group, Clarkston; Barly Klein,
chairman of Barry M. Klein Real Estate, Bir-
mingham;  Greorge Matthcws, emeritus prCh
fessor of history; Henry Price of Bloomfield
Hills, tax consultant and university benefac-
tor; John Savio, MSU Federal Credit Union
vice president; and Anne Tripp, professor of

history. Suzanne Frankie, library dean, and
Paul  Osterhout,  director of development,
serve as ex o!fficio rnerhoers.

The Enduring I.egacy, when fully funded,
will provide  approximately  $250,000 each
year for books andjoumals. The campaign
caps a library improvement program that
began with an Sl1.5 million renovation and
expansion  project.  The  expansion,  com-
pleted in 1989, was funded by the state and
private ctfts.

Further information about the Enduring
Legacy campaign is available from the Devel-
opment Office, 3704247.T

Fund Drive Shoots for $30,000
"I gave  at the  office"  is  one  expression

membersofthcAll-UniversityFundDriveor-
ganizing committee want to hear more  of
around campus this fall.

The annual fund drive, which runs from
September230ctober11,isaimedatraising
support for university programs from the
people who know them best: university em-
ployees. This year's goal is $30,000.

Anne Engle, assistant director of annual
funds,  says  the  campaign  theme is  Rczifg.„g
O"r Po!era!3.a[  "The faculty and staff are en-
couragedtodonatetotheareasinwhichthey
work to raise the potential of the university,"
she says.

Carl F. Bames,]r., professor of art history
and  archaeology,  chairs  this  year's  fund
drive.Fo_rty-sixotheremployees|re_yQ|king
with Bames and Engle on the campaign. They
willdistrfouteinfolmiationpacketstoeveryone.

The  fund drive begins  officially with a
noon reception on September 23 in the Oak-
land Center Fireside I.ounge. All faculty and
staff members  are  invited.  The  event is
strictly social, and there will be no speeches
or gift solicitation. Members of the organiz-
ing comlnitiee will be on hand to chat.

Donating to one's own department is not
the only way in which a donor can help. Do
nors are free to designate their gifts to pur-
chase equipment or supplement scholarship
funds, for example, anywhere within the uni-
versity. They may also give unrestricted gifts.

Engle says another way in which groups of
employees may wish to help the university is
by pooling their resources for a specific proj-
ect. Such an effort could make an equipment
purchase possible, or substantially increase a
scholarship fund.  Regardless of size, Engle
says,allctftsareappreciatedandwillhelpthe
university. Gifts are taxrdeductible as allowed
by state and federal law.

Engle says donors who contribute a mini-
mum of $25 will receive a coffee mug with
the "I Gave at the Offlce" slogan. Payment
can be direct cash ctfts or monthly payroll
deductions (for gifts of at least $5 a month).

Also on the committee are Lizabeth Bar-
clay, Vanessa Bard, Richard Barron, James
Clatworthy, Shirley Cobb, Gerald Compton,
Eric  Condic, John  Cowlishaw,_BLa_rJ2ar_a
Dahlmann,  Sally  Daniel,  Beverly  Dar-
renkamp,  Prasanna Datta, Terry Dibble,
GadisDillon,GeraldFreeman,VirginiaGan-
esky, Renate Gelulaitis, Art Griggs, jerrold
Grossman,  Paul Hartman, David Herman,
Alice Homing,  Gerard joswiak, Susan jur-
kiewicz,  Mary Karasch,  Ronald  Kevern,
Thomas Kirchner, Albert Ledcrer, William
Macauley, Dcnise MCGee, Ramune Mikaila,
Jean Ann Miller, Gary Moss, Sharon Muir,
Pat Nicosia, Mary Paige, Michael Riley,John
Savio,  Darrell  Schmidt,  Sue  Smith,  Lee
Steigmeyer, Sandra Teague, Ron Tracy, Pa-
tricia  Tucker,  Mark  Workman  and  Kay
Zdroj.'

Gregory Meets Gorby
SBA Professor Quizzes World Leader

Professor Karl  Gregory waited  patiently
for his  moment to  speak to  the president,
and got it.

Not to George Bush - even Gregory can't
get  to  that  president - but to  Mikhail
Gorbachev.Althoughworldsapartpolitically
and geographically,  there  they were,  oh-so
close through television.

Oakland's  professor  of economics  and
management stood
before the camera at
WXYZ-TV  in  South-
field   and   politely
asked the president of
the   Soviet   Union
about  nuclear  mis-
siles.  From  Moscow,
Gorbachev  told  the
professor    not    to
worry, that despite the
crumbling  political
System  in  the  USSR,
the   missiles   were
under central control.

Chegory

So why did a professor from the School of
Business  Administration  ask  a  question
about nuclear arms?

"Because I'm concerned with my life, too,"

Gregory smiles. "I feel very good about ask-
ing a question in which people all around the
world have a critical interest."

Gregoryhadpreparedfiveotherquestions
dealing with  economics. ABC  News, which
arranged the live .national town meeting" on
September 5 with Gorbachev, Russian Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin and Americans across the
United  States,  reviewed  and selected  the
questions  in  advance  to  avoid  repetition.
When  it was  Detroit's  turn,  Gregory was
asked to quiz the Soviet leaders with his con-
cern about nuclear arms.

Specifically, Gregory wanted to know who
makes  the decision  on whether to  use  nu-
clear weapons, who will make the decision in
the future, and what precautions are taken to
prevent accidental use."They gave  my question  the longest an-
swer of any," Gregory says, "but Gorbachev
did not answer the question directly." At one
point, ABC anchorman Peterjenhings inter-
rupted the leaders, trying to get them to the
point.

Gregory was among a select few who actu-
ally  spoke  to  Gorbachev  and Yeltsin.  Any-
where from 10 to 60 hopcfuls from 10 liner-
ican cities sat in studio audiences, waiting to
be called.  Out of the local WXYZTV audi-
ence, only two were selected.

"I enjoyed the exchange," Gregory says. `1

lost a lot of sleep the three nights before. I
was reading up on the changes in the USSR
over  the  past  three  months,  in  case  they
asked me a counterLquestion."

Gregory notes  that it was  extraordinary
that Americans had the opportunity to quiz
the Soviet leaders. "It made me wonder what
pressures Gorbachev and Yeltsin would be
under to answer questions from around the
world  when  they hadn't  answered  those
questions yet at home."T
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`lnherit the Wind' Opens 26th Meadow Brook Theatre Season
McadowBrookTheatre opens its 26th sea-     over a teacher's right to teach Darwin's the-

son october 3 with J7Dho."he w8.7®d                     ory of evolution.
The  dramatization  of the  1925  Scopes         The  Meadow  Brook  production  stars

"monkey trial" in Tennessee portrays one of     Booth  Colman as  defense attorney Henry
the most curious episodes in American his-     Drummond, the characterbased on Darrow.
tory.  In the actual trial, attorneys Clarence     He appeared in the  1972 production of J7h
Darrow and williamjennings Bryan battled      he7b.C !fae w3.7rd at Meadow Brook.

Arthur Beer plays Bible{hanting prosecu-
tor Matthew Harrison Brady. Both Colman
and  Beer  have  appeared  in  numerous
Meadow Brook productions.

The  accused  teacher is  played by John
Seibert and his fiance by Sue Kenny. Phillip

Locker portrays her father, a fundamentalist
preacher.

Thecastof30isdirectedbyCharlcsNolte.
Ticket information  is  available  from  the
Meadow Brook box office at 370-3300. The
production is  sponsored by General  Mo-
tors.,

Elemento;ry school teachers attended a S:uaess Fair sPo!resored ky the Associdlio!n for
the Edueaho'n Of Youth C;luldre'n. The fair was an idea excha;nge for teadeirs to swap
ideas al]ouk teaching inethods, ou;ricuham issues a;nd char matters. FaculJ?) fro/rn the

School Of Edriz;chan a;nd Hunram Seniiz;es helped oirgrriee the eve'rct.

OU a Site for Certified Financial planner Exam; Faculty Help Write Test Questions
Oakland is one of 15 sites for the new Cer-

tified Financial Planner certification exam to
be given November 8-9.

The exam is offered for the first time by
the International Board of Standards and
Practices for Certified Fiancial Planners. It is

Faculty and Staff Notes
Items about professional activities or hon-

ors  may be sent to  the News  Service,  104
NFH. They appear as space permits.
Presentations

mANK P. CARDIMEN, jR., university exten-
sion and public service, appeared on the Oclfa-
hand County Paspective c2ib\e television prc>
grz\:in to spealL on Cwhural ]euets in Ochlond
Cowuty:  Meadow  Brook Theatre  and Mendoul
Brook Music Festival.

RAVI PARAMESWARAN, ROBBIN HoUGH and

jolIN  HENKE, business  administration,  pre-
sentodorgandimg,Trausifo'rmingandusinglrir
jio`rvnatio!n in a Coope'roatne Context. It was prc+
sented  at  the  TIMSXXX-SOBRAPOXXII
Conference in Rio dc jaLniero. Other coau-
thors  were  DONAID  HIIDUM,  communica-
tions, and TOR HoUGH, assimilation systems.

DONAro  WARREN,  sociology and  anthr®
pology, presented a paper at the American
Sociological Association meetings in Cincin-
nati. His topic was Wbc.!e MzddAe Amen.ca7as as
anEtlunj,cMinorfuy:Ponceptio!nsattheFringeand
Erne'rgerueinMalustreansocidl)iscoune.Wzrl-
ren is also working on a book dealing with
this topic.

KEN  YORK,  business  administration,  and
ROBERTBol.DAoftheuniversityofMichigan-
Dezir:born, presented Andysis Of Three Ethics
Scozes  at  the  Association  of Management
meeting.

MCIIAEL 8. SMI'III, linguistics, presented a
pe\pcr, Agreement,  Case,  and Iconicity in Rus-
sianlmpasoralCoustrutionsz\tthesecondin~
ternational  Cognitive  Linguistics  Confer-
ence.  It  was  held  at  the  University  of
CalifomiaTsanta Cniz.

MEm SHILLOR, mathematical sciences, pre-
serited Thunoelastic Contou;i Problens at tine
first European  Conference  on Elliptic  and
Parabolic  Problems.  It was  held at Pont a
Mousson, France.
Publications

DAVID MCCUI.LoUGH, Kresge Library, de-
signed his fourth book for the Labor Educa-
tion and Research Project, A  rrowb4owafaer'5
Harrdbook How to Fight Bow:h Where Yotu Wowh
oaed We.73. The author is DAN I.ABOTZ.

JAMES  H.  MCKAV  and  STUART  S.  WANG,
mathematical sciences,  have published two
2Indches, On the ]acobian Conjectun! and Tuio
Points at lnfroity ir\  the Proceedings o[ the
AmericanMathematicalSociety,andACha3.7&

asingle,10-hourexamdesignedtoeventually
replace the current six-part series exaLm.

Robert Kleiman, business administration,
and two private instmctors in the Division of
Continuing Education Personal  Financial
Planning Certificate Program will be item

writers for the new exam. They are among 25
financial services professionals to be so hon-
ored.

Gloria Boddy, program director, says the
OU student pass rate for the May 1990 CFP
examwas78.6percent,7.6percentagepoints

The Campus Register
RulefiortheResul;toatofTwoHormgeneo'uspooy
normieds Ln AndLiv den 1\hathenatih.

THOMAS      WINDEKNECHI`,  engineering,
wrote the chapter, Stodr.Ze.Cy,  Comngerzce,  a73d
Cornputcho'nofstereotypevotingG!ro!upsfortlne
boc;k, ArdAVa:nL;es in Corifrol NchLlorfu and Ijonge-
ScaleParallelrDistribu:kedProcessingModets.Hi\s
coauthor was RoSS GAGIIANo.

AnarticlebystudentDIANETUMIDAjEWICZ,
concerning a visit to  Children's Village in
Pontiac, appeared in Co73aqpts. The magazine
is  published by the  Golden  Key National
Honor Society. The OU chapter had visited
Children's  Village,  a  center  for  troubled
youth.joNYATrsandEGBERTHENRy,biolog-
ical sciences, arc chapter advisers.
Conferences

DONAID  WARREN,  sociology and  anthrc>
pology,  was  an  invited  participant  at  an
American Society on Aging conference on
Agivg in Armchca's Neighbochoods: A Vision for
Leadership. He spake on his new bock, Help-
ing Natwords Of the Aging ond Retired. He tias
also been asked to be a member of a newly
created task force on housing and commu-
nity planning established by the American
Association of Retired Persons.
Honors

Two faculty members received awards for
outstanding  academic  advising  at  com-
mencement this summer. DAVID L. IAU, rhet-
oric,  communications  and journalism,  and
EGBERT W. HENRy, bioloctcal sciences, each
received a certificate and  $500 that can be
used for any professional purpose. Advising
awards have been funded and presented an-
nually since 1981 by the Alumni Association
and its College of Arts and Sciences Affiliate.
The awards recognize faculty members who
"go the extra mile" in providing academic ad-

vising.
AL LEDERER, decision and information sci-

ences,  has been appointed  to  the editorial
bo2Lrd o[ \he ]o'u:rvunl Of Management ln/iorma-
tion Systerm.

RICIIARD  TUCKER,  history,  has  received  a
fellowship from the American Institute of In-
dian  Studies  to  spend  the  fall  semester  in
India. He will conduct research on the uses
of nontimber forest products in India under
British colonialism. The  research is part of
Tucker's comparative study of the environ-
mental  impact of competing demands  for
the products of tropical forests.

STANLEy HOIINGSWOR", music, theatre

and  dance,  has  received an ASCAP  cash
award for 1991-92. They are granted by an
independent panel and are based on the
prestige value of each composer's catalog of
origival compositions, as well as the recent
performance activity of those works. Persons
who  select  award  recipients  are  IIAROLD
BEST, Wheaton Conservatory of Music; T"
PAGE,  New York Ivemsde}  critic;  and jorIN
PAVNlng Northwestern University.

ANDy GI.ANIZMAN, athletics, received a Ci-
tation of Excellence from the College Sports
Information Directors of America for a br®
chure he  produced about the swimming
teams. The brochure was second in the na-
tion in its division.

JANE WAljTER, physical therapy, has been
elected to a three-year term as vice president
of the American Physical Therapy Associa-
tion. The association represents more than
50,000  physical  therapists  in  the  United
States. She has served on the APTA Board of
Directors for the past six years.
Funding Opportunities

The Offlce of Research and Academic De-
velopment has details about sources of exter-
nal  funding.  Stop by  370  SFII  or  call  370-
3222. Unless noted, proposal due dates are
unknown.
National Endowment for the Humanities

Proposals are sought for research that em-
ploys  theories  of humanities disciplines  to
study science, technology and medicine. Oc-
tober 1 deadline.
Bunting Institute

The Women Science  Scholars  Program
supports  female  scientists  at critical  career
points by providing one-year residential re-
search fellowships. October 15 deadline.
National Science Foundation

Applications are sought for development
of improved introductory-level undergradu-
ate  courses  and  curricula  in  science,  engi-
neering  and  mathematics. June  15,  1992
deadline.
U.S. Institute of Peace

Fellowships  are  available  to  encourage
orictnal research and education related to in-
ternational conflicts and their resolution. Sti-
pends are incomebased, but the maximum
level  is  $83,032  for  distinguished  fellows,
$61,643  for  peace  fellows  and  $13,000  for
peace scholars. October 15 deadline for dis-

higher than the national average. The OU
program prepares students for both exalns,
the new 10-hour version and the older six-
part exam.T

tinguished and peace fellows, November 15
deadline for peace scholars.
For Your Benefit

All faculty and staff members are invited
to attend presentation on retirement plan in-
vestment  and  income  options  available
through Oakland University.

"This is your opportunity to attend these

presentations so you will be better prepared
to choose the vendor and options that will
best suit your personal  needs,"  says  Diana
Decker, staff benefits manager.

Information on the Fidelity plans will be
discussed from  10  a.in.-noon  and  1-3  p.in.
October 8 in Oakland Center Gold Room C.

The TIAA/CREF plans will be discussed
from 10 a.in.-noon and 1-3 p.in. October 10
in Gold Room C.

If you have questions, visit the Staff Bene-
fits Office at 142 NFII, or call 370-3483.
New Faces

Thefollowingpersonshavejoinedtheuni-
versity staff.
•jane Harris of Royal Oak, staff physician,

Graham Health Center.
• Karen Lockman of Rochester Hills, intern

coordinator,  Department of Placement
and Career Services.

• Todd Miller of Sterling Heights, electron
microscopy technician, Department of Bi-
ological Sciences.

• Stephcn Orselli of Mt. Clemens, laboratory
research technician, Eye Research Institute.

Reaching Us ...

The  Ot2fahand  U„3.I;e".!) Iveztif is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and  monthly from June-August.
Editorial offices are at the News Service, 104
North Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 48309J4401. Copy deadline is
noon Friday of the week preceding the pub-
lication date.
• JAMES LLEWEILyN, News Selvice senior ed-

itor and news director, 370-3180
• ]AV ]AIC:KscIN,  Oakland  Univetrsity Neus  edi

tor, News Service staff writer, 3704344, or
E-mail at j acksonj @argo. acs. oakland.edu

• RICK SMITH, Publications Department phcL
tographer, 3704341
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Quote"When a man says money can do any-
thing, that settles it: he hasn't any."

- Edgar Watson Howe

Bits
8c Pieces

Trustees Want Your Views
You still have time to offer your opinion

to the Board of Trustees about the presi-
dential search process.

The  first formal  meetings  have been
held to gather opinions from faculty, staff
and students. Staff from the Presidential
Search  Co-nsultation  Service  met with
groups on September 10-11. Additional in-
dividual and group  meetings with  mem-
bers  of the university Board of Trustees
will be scheduled in coming weeks.

Tnistees want to hear what members of
the university community think are the im-
portant issues  a new president must ad-
dress,  and what leadership  traits a presi-
dent must have.

Anyone  may  also  send written  com-
ments to Phyllis I.aw Googasian, chalrper-
son, Ad Hoc Committee on the Presiden-
tial Search Process, 101 NFH.

Nine Elected to Board
Nine business and community leaders

have been elected to the Oakland Univer-
sity Foundation Board of Directors.

The appointments were announced by
Eugene A. Miller, foundation board chair-
man. He is also chairman, president and
chief executive ofricer of Comerica, Inc.

New foundation trustees are former OU
President Joseph E.  Champagne,  now
president and chief executive officer of
Crittenton Corp.;  Francis A. Engelhardt,
real  estate  representative in  the Ford
Motor  Co.  Land  Service  Corp.;  Alice
Gustafson, president of Hubert Distribu-
tors;  university trustee  emerita Patricia
Hartmann, an executive with Ziebert Inter-
national Corp.; Barry M. Klein, president
of Barry M. Klein Real Estate, Inc., of Bir-
mingham;  Ralph  Reins,  president  of
United Technologies; I-ouis Ross,- execu-
tive vice president,  international  opera-
tions, Ford Motor Co.;James A. Sharp,]r.,
university trustee and vice president, City
Management Corp.; and L. Gene Stohler,
vice president, Masco Industries.

The foundation is an independent, non-
profit corporation.  Its sole purpose is to
assist in achieving university goals. It raises
funds through several programs, the best
known being the President's Club.

Keeping Tabs on MIS Majors
Forty-seven schiors and 12 spring grad-

uates participated this summer in the first
phaseofastudyofcareerpattemsofthose
planning to work in the management in-
formation systems profession.

They completed a thrcc-page survey de-
veloped by professors from Georcta State
University and Western Kentucky Univer-
sity.  They are among persons being sur-
veyed at 37 institutions, including Indian
University, MIT, New York University, Penn
State and the University of Minnesota.

The researchers will attempt to contact
the students again over the years to learn
about career developments.  Most of the
students arc School of Business Adminis-
tration management information systems
majors. MIS is the study of the application
of computer and information technology
in solving business problems.

Prof in `lnherit the \^/ind' Cast
`^1hcn  you  see  Inherit  the  Wind  z\t

Meadow Brook Theatre sometime from
Octobcr3-27,youmightnotethatafaculty
member is in the cast.

Karen Sheridan,  assistant professor of
theatre, is among the cast of 30. Ticket in-
formation is available at 370-3300.

Credit Union Says Thanks
The staff of the OU Branch of the MSU

Federal Credit Union wants you to stop by
and see the renovated offices.

A "thank you"  reception is being held
from 2:304:30 p.in.  September 30. John
Savio, vice president and branch manager,
says  the  reception is being held in grati-
tude for the patience shown by members
while the credit union doubled the size of
its parking lot, added additional teller win-
dows and built ofrices for loan ofricers.

You might meet Travis some day and
strike up a conversation. You'd prof>
ably find him to be a likeable guy who

blends  in  with  his  undergraduate  crowd.
You'd  feel perfectly comfortable  swapping
stories over lunch, and making plans to get
together again.

Once he gets to know you well, he might
tellyouhissecret.TravishasARC,asinAIDS-
Related Complex, which is a step from AIDS.

That's  where  conversations  get uncom-
fortable. That's the point where friends and
acquaintances  think of reasons  to distance
themselves.  Lunch? Maybe,  but probably
not.Nottoday,notnextweek,noteveragain.

If Travis  says  ARC,  people  hear AIDS.
Their ears close to what he tells people, their
mindsshutoutwhattheydon'twanttoknow.
His experience with people he's known out-
side the university tells him that. On campus,
he keeps quiet.

Sowhat'stheissue?Travisisanundergrad-
uate student working successfully toward a
degree, no one is bothering him about his
condition, and he isn't seeking pity or asking
for a handout. What's the point?

It's simple, really. He lives a lie. He wants
the freedom for himself and others to be able
to speak openly. He can't share his feelings
with campus friends, the people he wants to
count on for support, because he can't bc
surewhichonesmightbetrayhim.That'snot
paranoia, but the reality of the times.

If he had leukemia, who would reject him,
or tell him that he deserved such a fate? His
anger is placed toward a society where thou-
sands of individuals of all ages, from all back-
grounds,  are in  similar situations,  coping
withadiseasewhilefearingapublicbacklash.

Travis decided to talk about his illness to
help  educate  and change  attitudes.  He's
heard antigay comments from students who
do not suspect he is gay, but who assume he's
"one of them," or more accurately, "one of
the guys.„

Would these students cope with the news
that Travis has ARC? Some would, he says.
Fatchanceforthemajority.Somemighteven
resort to  physical  threats against him.  He
doesn't want to  issue a litmus  test to see
where everyone stacks up.

"I  think people who are ignorant aren't

going to hear anything I have to say," he says."It's  really pathetic,  especially on a college

campus, that there are people who would im-
me`diat-elyl]lo-ck 6-uT-atrything I say."       -

I f living with ARC is his biggest concern,
then maintaining anonymity nms a close
second. Only two Oakland administrators

know his tnie identity.  So fearful is Travis
that someone might expose his condition,
that he agreed to discuss his situation only
when assured his identity and certain details
abouthiscampusinvolvementwouldbepro-
tected.

"I'm as secure as I can be," he says. "I think

that if anyone tried to tell you he was  loo
percent secure with the fact that he is HIV-
positive, and doesn't care if anyone knows
and can stand up for himself - well, in my
opinion,  that's  impossible.  AIDS is  such a
stigma.„

Travis is probably not the only student on
campus with ARC,  or perhaps even AIDS.
StatisticsforapopulationOakland'ssizebear
that out. At least one case of AIDS itself has
been disclosed at Oakland. The number with
the human  immunodeficiency virus would
number many times greater. Many of these
personswilldevelopARCandthenAIDS.It's
no stretch of the imactnation to assume they
share Travis' fears of disclosure.

"I've become extremely furious that many

of our students and staff lead such sheltered

®prFopra:Inng

Uncertain
Future

[f you discovered you had a fatal
disease, what would you do?
What if you had to keep it a

secret, too? One student faced
those questions and decided

that withdrawing from life was
not the answer.

lives," Travis Says. "I'm HIV-positive and di-
agnosedwithARC,butI'mnodifferentfrom
the next guy, until I become ill. People have
this idea that once a person becomes HIV-
positive,  that they're constantly sick.  That
isn't the case."

Being ill, Travis says, refers to serious dis-
orders,  such as inflammations  of the lym-
phaticsystem.Withhisalreadyweakenedim-
mune system,  the common cold or the flu
could trigger something deadly. Bronchitis

Statement on HIV/AIDS
Interim President]ohn De Carlo has dis-

tributed the  official university position on
Human Immunodeficiency Virus and Ac-
quircd Immune Deficiency Syndrome to all
employees.

Exceipts from that statement follow:
"Oakland University recognizes  that the

diseasehasgeneratedcontroversyandahigh
level of public anxiety. Myths and misinfor-
nation about HIV/AIDS have contributed
to the dimate of fear surrounding this dis-
ease. Education about the disease, the means
of transmittal, and the methods of preven-
tion  is  an  important  response  to  the
HIV/AIDsthreat.Th-e-uliH7eTi5rtyisTcaininit-
ted to promoting such education.

"Information available at this time from
the United States Surgeon General and the
Centers  for Disease  Control indicates  that
HIV/AIDS is not transmitted by casual, non-
sexual contaLct. HIV/AIDS is transmitted by
intimate  sexual conduct,  exposure  to con-
laminated blood, the sharing of intravenous
needles  an.d  may be  passed intra-uterine
from mother to fetus. Current research indi-
cates  that in the absence of the previously
stated contacts,  normal conditions  relating
to working together,  swimming in  public
swimming pools, using a restroom, or shar-
ing  a  classroom  or  residence  hall  room
should  not result in  the  transmittal  of
HIV/AIDS.OaklandUniversityisconcemed
about providing a safe environment for stu-
dents, employees, and the public. The insti-
tutionisalsoconcemedthatthcrightsofpcr-
sonswhodevelopHIV/AIDSareprotected."

Persons with HIV/AIDS are protected by
provisions  of the  Michigan Handicappers
Civil Rights Act. The OU Equal Opportunity
Policyaffirmsthatnopersonsha]lbediscrim-
inated against on the basis of handicap ...

If  you  believe  someone  may  have
HIV/AIDS, and have questions or concerns,
you may call the dean of students, the direc-
tor of employee  relations  or  the  provost.
Questions about personal rights may be di-
rected to the Office of Equal Opportunity.

Medical information about HIV/AIDS is
available from Graham Health Center.T

can lead to pneumonia, and that can be fatal.
Travis says he cannot take the time to worry
about every cough and sneeze or ache and
palm.

The sad twist is that those around him are
a greater danger to him when they are ill,
than z%.ce zAerso. His  friends,  those who have
stood by him, understand this.

"You really find out who your friends are,"
he says. "I still have some real friends, but the
people I thought were friends who are no
longer  around,  I've  realized,  were  not
friends. They were `acquaintances' who for
one  reason or another,  were advantaged
somehow by us being together.  Once they
found out, they didn't care to be involved."

Travis found out he was HIV-positive fol-
lowing a routine blood test to determine why
he was  dropping weight and feeling run
down. He had not considered the possibility
of an AIDS-related illness, because, he says,
he had always been cautious in his relation-
ships.

ThreemonthsafterleamingtheHIVtest
results, he had dropped about 30 per-
cent of his body weight and developed

serious infections. "I fought my way through
that, but never thought I was going to die.
Since  then  I have bccn  relatively healthy,"
Travis says.

Hc takes AZT, one of the few dnigs be-
lieved to benefit ARC and AIDS patients.

"I used to take it every four hours, around-
the{lock,"  Travis  says.  "I'd set my alarm,
wake up every night. Then I got to the point
that I'd swing my ami around to turn off the
alarm and knock over the glass of water.  I
saidthehellwithit.Italkedtomydoctor,and
hesaid1wasprobablydoingmoreharmthan
good by disnipting my sleep."I still take AZT, but not faithfully. You get
tired of it; it's a reminder of ARC every four
hours."Travisstopsforamomentandthinks
about it. "It's very easy to say you have AIDS,
but it's very important for people to realize
that I do not have AIDS. I have ARC."

Travis has heard people say AIDS is a be-
havioral problem or it's God's punishment
for gays.

"Ignorance is the most frustrating part of
all," he says. "How do you explain hemophil-
iacs with AIDS,  or children who are born
frommotherswhohaveAIDS?Whatdidthey
do wrong? If it's punishment from God, why
would God allow a mother with AIDS to be]
come pre8ilajlt?"      -`

Although he won't allow himself to share
his feelings with friends on campus, he re-
leases his thoughts at home.

"My family knows,  and they've been ex-
tremely supportive," Travis says.

Consideringwhatheknowsabouthimself,
one might wonder why he prepares for a ca-
reer that could be cut short at any moment.

"I have no intention of dving," Travis an-
swers. Besides, he attends Oakland for the
samereasonothersdo:togetadegreesothat
he  can  earn  a living.  Pausing a moment,
Travis thinks about the inescapable.

"There are times when I think about the
future and when am I going to die, and is it
going to bc a terrible thing, or is it going to
bepneumoniaandwlthinaweek1'11bedead?
I've  known  people  who  were  perfectly
healthy, who got what they thought was a
cold, who went to the hospital, and within a
week they were dead. They had pneumonia
and it killed them. That's how fast it can hap-
pen."There are times when I get sick, I hope I

go fast. I think of it that way not for me, but
formyfinily,because1knowhowmuchthey
love me.,

-ByJayJackson

Faculty Workshop Focuses on Race, class and Gender
An aliday workshop planned for October

24  will  help  faculty  members  see  issues  of
race,  class  and gender from different per-
spectives.

The theme of the Curriculum Transforrna-
tiron w orkshop is Fostering Positive Race, Class
and Gender lb)navies in the Classroom. Spca\+
ers will be Lynn Weber Cannon and Eliza-
beth Higginbotham of the Center for Re-
search  on  Women  at  Memphis  State
University.

Susan Haworth-Hoeppner, sociology and
anthropology, and Barbara Hamilton, rheto-
ric,  communications  and journalism,  are
codirecting  the  program.  The  Women's
Studies Program Executive Committee and
the Senate Human Relations Committee are

sponsoring the program, with funding pro-
vided by the Office of the Provost.

Hamilton  said  organizers  arranged  the
workshop after hearing of impressive results
at  seminars  presented  by  Cannon  and
Higtlnbotham. She added the workshop is
intended for all faculty members, regardless
of acadenric discipline.

Thepurposcoftheworkshopistoincrease
faculty awareness of classroom issues that af-
fect teaching and leaming. Hamilton said in-
stnictors often believe they are disscrninat-
ing information effectively, but in fact their
presentation  is  not well-received.  Students
from different cultural backgrounds may in-
telpretcommentsorgesturesdifferently,she
explained.

The workshop will give faculty members
an opportunity to broaden their awareness
ofandsensitivitytogenderandmulticultural
issues. They will also be able to review course
content and teaching methods to weed out
potential problems.

Hamilton said any faculty member may
also attend a preworkshop meeting at 4 p.in.
October 4 in the OC Abstention. At this ses-
sion, a list of issues for discussion at the Oc-
tober 24 workshop will be compiled.

Personsinterestedinrectsteringforeither
session should call Hamilton,  3704136,  or
Haworth-Hoeppner,370-2433.Toguarantee
a lunch reservation for October 24, call beL
fore September 30.T
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SAI Results: Don't Begin the Celebration Yet
Sheldon Aunleto!n, assoch;ke provost for u;nder-

grnd::un;te stud;y, evalAiAlted the lLLlesl results Of the
Scholastic Aptrfude Test. His rapon fiollous.

The  College  Board issued its  annual  re-
lease on the SAT scores achieved by students
who  took  this  year's  tests.  The Decro3.J Free
j}esj picked it up and ran a story on August
27 headlining the fact that Michigan's scores
are above the national av-
erage  and had improved
since  last  year.  (Mdefa3.g¢72
Scores  on  SAT  Clinb,  Top
U.S. Aunnge.)

Hallelujah!  The  SAT
scores  of students  from
Michigan  had  declined
regularly since 1985. Now
this  trend  has  been  re-
versed,  and  perhaps  we
can look forward to greet-
ing slightly better students
in our classes this year and
in the years to come.

Well,  not  quite.  The
pages of the release givng
scores  for each state  are
stamped in  red:  "Making
Comparisons of States, or
Ranking Them, by SAT
Scores  Alone  is  Invalid
and Strongly Discouraged
byThecollegeBoard."An
explanatory page of "cau-
tions"  included in the re-
lease notes that "the most
significant factor in inter-
preting SAT scores is the
proportion of eligible stu-
dents  taking the exam -

1990 and 1991, the percentage in Michigan
went  down,  most  likely  reflecting  a  local
economy which discouraged Michigan fami-
lies from having their students apply to out-
of-state colleges last year. (This same factor
may have  helped  OU  maintain  its  enroll-
ments  this  year,  despite  the  smallest high
school graduating class in a generation.)

In 1991, 42 percent of
high school graduates
nationally and 1 1

percent in Michigan
took the SATs. Only 13
states had as small or a
smaller percentage of
their graduates take the
test. All of these had
higher test scores than
Michigan graduates
did. Moreover, while
the percentage of
graduates taking the
test nationally went up
very slightly between
1990 and 1991, the

percentage in
Michigan went down...

the  participation  rate.  In
general,  the  higher  the  percentage  of stu-
dents taking the test, the lower the average
scores. In some states, a very small percent-
age of seniors take the SAT. Typically, these
students have strong academic backgrounds
and are applicants to the nation's most selec-
tive  colleges  and  scholarship  programs.
Therefore it is to bc expected that the SAT
verbal and mathematical averages reported
for these states will be higher than the na-
tional average."

In 1991, 42 percent of high school gradu-
ates mtionally and  11  percent in Michigan
took the SATs. Only 13 states had as small or
a smaller percentage of their graduates take
the test. All of these had higher test scores
than  Michigan  graduates  did.  Moreover,
while the percentage of graduates taking the
test nationally went up very slightly between

Awards

Only  two  other states
(Alaska  and  Minnesota)
had a smaller percentage
of graduates  taking  the
SATs  in  1991  than  in
1990,  and  in  each  case,
their average  scores  also
increased. So if these fig-
ures tell us anything about
Michigan's  pre-college
students,  it is  that fewer
finished  high school last
year and an even smaller
percentage of that group
felt able  to aspire  to  the
kind of colleges which re-
quire SAT scores.

The national data offer
no comfort. The average
verbal  score  went down
two points  to  the  lowest
score in the history of the
administration  of the
SATs.  Subscores  went
doun also in each compo
nent of the test (reading
comprehension;  vocabu-
lary; test of standard writ-
ten English) with the larg-
est  drop  in  the  last  of
these.  The average  math
score  also  declined  two

points  to  its  lowest point in  the past half
dozen years. Yet, as has been the case over
the past several years, students in this gradu-
ating class had taken slightly more years of
academic courses,  received slightly higher
grades  and had higher educational aspira-
tions thaLn last year's graduates. Nearly half
of them expect to complete a gradunte or
professional degree,  and a fifth expect to
complete a doctorate (56 percent of this last
group are women). Only 5 percent expect to
stopshortofeamingabaccalaureatedegree.

At each level of aspiration, both the aver-
age verbal and average math scores are lower
in 1991 than in 1990. The gap in scores be-
tween students from families in the highest
and lowest family income groupings also in-
creased to 116 points in the verbal test and
111  points  in  the  math  test.  The  scores

(Continued from page 1)
humor. You take each class along on a leam-
ing adventure. Students enjoy the challenge
of your courses; they praise your rigorous ac-
ademic  standards,  which help  them grow
professionally. Your attention to their indi-
vidual  interests  and dedication  to helping
them succeed inspires tremendous diligence
with results that surprise students as they sur-
pass their own goals."

The citation for Hung notes he has "an in-
ternational reputation in the field of experi-
mental   mechanics.   Your   invention,
shearography,hasbeenendorsedbytheFed-
eral Aviation Adlninistration as a standard
technique for testing aircraft tires. Since its
adoption by the aerospace industry, aircraft
accidents due to tire failures have been virtu-
ally eliminated.  In addition to testing tires,
shearography is being used by NASA to in-
spect critical  aircraft components  in space
shuttles. For over 10 years, your research has
been  supported by  the  National  Science
Foundationandanumberofothersponsors.
You currently hold  three U.S.  patents  and

©EMD€Bue®

have an extraordinary research and publica-
tion record."

Zuziak receives her achievement award for
her compas±hon, Co'neeiinofro ltano and OiL
che5!rtz.  Before attending Oakland, she had
published  a number  of musical  composi-
tions. Twice her work has been chosen for
performance by symphony orchestras. The
mother of four children  graduated „2ag73a
cwm dettde in April and is about to bectn grad-
uate studies in music composition.

Wright'sachievementawardcitesherorig-
inal research about Thomas  Edison's  boy-
hood home in Port Huron.  Her work was
publishedinacoauthoredarticleinM3.ch€.gr}"
Hds&07y  magazine.  The  university  notes  her
breadth of knowledge, from business and art
history  to  anthropology and  archaeology,
and her attention to detail and ability to or-
ganize data.

FundsfortheTeachingExcellenceAwards
are provided by the state, and the Oakland
University  Foundation  supports  the  Re-
search Excellence Award.v

achieved by African-Americans  and Hispa-
nic-Americans, which had risen considerably
in past years, did not increase in 1991.

These  data  have  manifold  national  im-
plications  which cannot be explored here.
The new students coming to our doors are
probablyalittleweakerthaninyearspast,but
their high school experiences have probably
given them few signals of this. After all, they
spent more of their time in high school tak-
ing acadelnic courses than did their prede-
cessors,nodoubttheresultofmessagesfrom
parents, teachers and the media ("you can do
anytlring!") urring that these would guarantee
their success.  They received slightly better
grades in these classes than these predecessors
as weu. No wonder their educational aspira-
tions and their expectations of success are so
high.

Minority students, whose SAT scores tend
to be lower than average, typically have even
higher  aspirations  and expectations  than
other students. In many cases, they may have
needed these high hopes and expectations to
bring them as far as they have come. For our
students as a whole, the gap between capabil-
ities and aspirations probably never has been
so great. And that gap may be a pretty good
indexofthefmstration,disappointmentand
anger to come - on the part of faculty, in
some cases, as well as of students, their par-
ents, and those who represent them.

It is probablyjust as well for all of us to
keep this in mind as we greet the new aca-
demic year. We will need to work harder and
more sensitively than ever to reduce this gap
by helping our students gradually to increase
their capabilities. We will need to start where
they are, rather than where they think they
are or where we think they should be ....

Thejob our society has left for us to do is
not an easy one, and in many cases not the
one we thought we were signing up for. Cer-
tainly it is not one for which we are well re-
warded. But is is, ajob that very much needs
doing; and if we do not do it, who will?T

Art Gallery Features
Realism, Expressionism

RealismandExpressionismwillbeexplored
attheoperingchibitionatMeadowBrookArt
Gauery.

The  gallery's  exhibit is Jirprasc.I"  Vtsc.onf
ap4 Exqdsde lrmages: TIJJo Aspects Of Art Of t,ke
'80's from the Rj,chard Bro'uj'n Ba:her Collection.

It inns from October 6 through November 17.
Curator Kiichi Usui says,  "Art audiences

daunted by the complexities of abstract art
will find comfort in this exhibition featuring
a  trend  toward  realism.  Sumptuous  land-
scapes  reminiscent of the  Hudson  River
school and Rembrandt-like still lifes signal a
return to realism that is a trademark of post-
modem art."

The realistic quality of the work provides
the viewer with immediate access to the sub-
ject matter, but it is no less demanding than
abstractartingraspingitsmessage,Usuisays.
"John Baeder's clean, crisp IVorth E}cd D3.7aer

questions  the wisdom of our get-more-for-
less attitude in his painting of a small-town
street strangely devoid of people. The  `for
rent'  signs  hang in  the shop  windows  and
dark clouds creep ominously across a blue
sky," Usui explains.

The  curator says  the  second  trend  ex-
plored in the exhibition is the revival of Ex-
pressionism.  "Robert Ameson's portrait of
jackson Pollock,  with gestural  paint drips
covering the figure, recalls the technique of
Abstract Expressionism and  the American
master who promoted it. Arneson conveys
his own suffering with cancer by referring to
a painter renowned for his anguish and self-
destruction," Usui adds.

The gallery will host a reception from 3-5
p.in. October 27. Gallery hours are 1-5 p.in.
Tuesday-Friday and 2-7 p.in. weekends.T

Events
sEprEveER
20 - Kresge hibrary open house, 10 aL,in.-2 p.in., li-

brary classrooms. Free. Call 370-2474.
20 - Women.s voue)foall with Grand Valley State

University, 7 p.in., Lepley Sports Center. Can 370-
3190.

21-22 -  Marriott Soccer Classic with teams from
Florida Tech, New Hanpshire College, Northeast
Missouri State and Oakland, 1 and 3 p.in. games,
Lepley Sports Center. Admission. Call 370-3190.

21 - Women.s volleyball with Ferris State Univer-
sity,  I p.in., Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

22 -Commencement, 2 p.in., Baldwin Pavilion.
Free. Call 370-2190.

Z5 -Circle K Club meeting, noon, 128-129 Oak-
land Center. Free. Open to students, faculty and staff.

Z6 - Disoussi\on, §Pintual Depths, Pun 11 noon, Oak

LX€tT=e::afrtyinlDti:nfiLreel:.csff;,8:#Jow-
28 - Women's tennis with Hillsdale College, 1

p.in., IJapley Sports Center. Call 370-319o.
29 - Apple picking excursion beginning at I p.in.

Free. Sponsored byjdvish Students Organiza-
tion/Hmel. Call 3704257, 4430424 or 577-3459 for
gathering poin( and directions.

30 - Workshop for administrative-professional em-
prtycrs, Pulling Tbgether The Power Of Tear:wo!rb 8
a.in.-noon, 128-130 Oakland Center. Sponsored by
Employee Relations Department and the AP Asscm-
biy. Free. Call 370-3492.

ooroBER
I - Sixth annual Business Forum with speaker

Rosabeth Moss Kanter, edi(or of Ira.'zAc}7d Bus;7eess Re-
ttie(I/, noon, Shotwcll€ustafson Pavilion, Admission,
Call 3704090.

I, 8 - Classics of Western Tradition class on Ccz7eaL
icie 7-9 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall library. Admission.
Spousored by Division of Continuing Education. Call
370-3120.

Z -`^Torlishop, Nutrdion Pouler 11 (lnciiease Wch PTio-
dutivily Througiv Better Health, with LE. Shith Of
Meadow Brock Health Enhancement Institute, 9-1 I
a.in., 126-127 Oakland Center. Free. Sponsored by
Employee Relations Department. Call 370-3492.

2 -Health Carcers]ob Fair, 3:30€:80 p,in., Oak-
land Center Crockery, Spousored by Department of
Placemen( and Career Services, School of Health Sci-
ences and School of Nursing. Call 370-3213.

3-27 - Play, JinAch.c &he W!aed Meadow Brook Thea-
trc, Trmcs vary. Admission. Call 370-3300.

4 -Men's swimming blacki;old meet, 7 p.in.,
I.epley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

415 - Women's volleyball Pioneer Classic with Indi-
anarpurdue, I.cwis and Wayne State. Call for times.
Lapley Sports Cemer. Can 870-8190.

5 -hafayette String Quarte( concert, 8 p.in., Van-
ner Recital Hall. Admission. Sponsorod by Depart-
ment of Music, Thcatrc and Dance. Call 370-3013.

5 - Men's swimming sixth annual alumni meet, 2
p.in., Lapley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

5 - Women.s tennis with Lake Superior State Uni-
vcrsity, 3 p.in., Ifpley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

6 -Women's tennis with Michigan Tech, 10 a.in.,
Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190,

6-November 17 - E]inibition, EP7z2sfft^e Visions and
Eiqu.isde Jrmqgi2s (Pa7€ J} Meadow Brock An Gallery.
Free. Call 370-3cO5.

6 - loth annual Apple Amble 5mile nin and 2.5
mile fun walk, 9 and 9:15 a.in., on campus. Reduced
fees for early registration. Spousored by Meadow
Brook Health Enhancement Institute and others.
Cali37o-3198.

7-SdeJc.grtslectureby]aneBriggs-BuntingonJ7a-
he7dr lfee W..7id 6:30-9 p,in., Meadow Brook Theatre.
Admission. Sponsored by Division of Continuing Ed-
ucation. Call 370-3120.

8 - Information session on retirement plans of-
fered by Fidelity Investments, 10 a.in.-noon and 1-3
p.in., Oakland Center Gold Room C. Spr)usored by
Staff Benefits Office. Call 370-3483.

8 - Women.s volleyball with Hillsdale College, 7
p.in., Ifpley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

9 - Men's soccer with MichigaLn State University, 3
p,in., Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

10 - Information session on retirement plans of-
fered by TIAA/CREF, 10 a.in.-noon and I-3 p.in.,
Oakland Center Gold Room C. Spousored by Staff
Benefits Office. Call 370-3483.

11-13.19, 20. 25. 27 -Play, Bfro". B/ass Vainer
Studio Theatre. Times vary. Sponsorod by the Depart-
ment of Music, Theatre and Dance. Call 870-3013.

I I - Women.s volleyball with Michigan Tech, 7
p.in., Lapley Sports Center. Call 370-31sO.

12 - Women.s volleyball with Northern Michigan,
7 p.in., Lapley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

12-13 -Men.s soccer Central Region Classic with
I.ock Haven University, University of Missourrst.
houis and Rcgis College, noon and 2 p.in. matches,
Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

14 - I.octure, ^4loue Cho.. AdzAe?ecae71zs I.% Jtccz/ I.8/c,  by

journalist/author Linda Ellerbee, 2:30 p.in., Oakland
Center Crockery. Admission (reduced if tickets pur-
chased on or before October 13 at CIPO ticket win-
dow). Sponsored by Student hire Ifcture Board and
S[udcnt Program Board. Call 370-2020.

17 -I.ccture, E„{gma a/Cen!.t4S with Michael
Welch, M.D., of Henry Ford Hospital speaking on
neuroloctst Hughlings]ackson, 7-9 p.in. , Meadow

%:#n=#;£#is::on:.alpo#Or3¥2%rDivisionof
18, 20, 26, 27 -Play, Waat€.ng/or de Pa7dy Vainer

::i+orM:sTc:.#::e¥dsD¥nnc:r€:I,bg7*:ODL:?art-
18-19 -30th annual Writers. Conference, all cry,

Oakland Center and Meadow Brook Hall. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Division of Continuing Education
and Detroit Women Writers. Call 370-3120.

19 -Women.s tennis with Wayne State University,
10 a.in., Ifpley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

21 -I.ow-impact aerobics for men and women
begin, 5: 15J5:15 p.in, Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day for six wecks, Lapley Sports Center. Admission.
call 87o-3 loo.

23 - Men.s scx=cer with Siena Heights College, 3
p.in., Ifpley Sports Center. Can 370-also.

24 - Cultural Transformation Workshop for fac-
ulty members on Fbstchitg Pasitiue Ring Class ond Cia
derJ)ma%is I.7. £he Chass7oong 8 a.in.4 p.in,, Oakland
Center East Crcx:kery. Free, including lunch. Call 870-
2433 or 3704136.

26 -Men.s soccer with Ifwis University, 3 p.in.,
I-epley Sports Center. Call 870L3190.


